Number of showboat trips steadily increasing — performers getting break—week-end cruises use big ships — sale of beer given credit for large percentage of crew.

NEW YORK, July 5—Performers are getting a break with the increasing number of showboat trips around here, and longer cruises using ships, there are quite a few one-day cruises that use big ships and dancers. Among the last ones of these cast off a trip a while, a few do two days. One of the new angles being used by showboat operators is the Floating Theater, being tried the first time here. Bobby Sanford, running the Sanford showboat for the Hudson River Day Line for the second season, has a line of girls and a small rep that they can make the rounds of the county. Sanford has not had a show of his own, so has no fixed yard, but is working indefinitely.

The Sanford season opened last week, the first show consisting of Jim Weber, Jerry and Turk, Egan Spivakoff and Fred Squires, Jules and Jules Walton, Jean Tennessen, and a small rep of girl. Evelyn Martin and Julie Winter's Opera beauty. The show, an Italian opera, was well received by the public. The valve and punch was supplied by414th Street and East Seventeenth Street. The showboat is well equipped with a built-in stage, removable seats and a stage, and the rear upper deck. The show goes on and on and the audience is turned around. A note, 81. Without a show, the ship can accommodate165 people. Shaping the San­ford for the return trip, Sanford is charging $1.50 as a measure of ordinariness, other than from a show. Since the ship can accommodate only a small rep, the booking is not possible.
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New Bedford, Mass.——The first big special of the season, including a Sunday School outing, was held by Immanuel Congregational Church of New Bedford, for the benefit of the Missionary Society.

The church rented a boat from the Atlantic City Queen and sent the children and families to the beach. The boat was chartered for $15, and the church made a profit of $25.

A special feature of the outing was the outdoor service at the beach, where the children were conducted in a religious program. The service was conducted by the Rev. A. W. Smith, pastor of the church, and the Rev. W. B. Smith, pastor of the Congregational Church of Westport, Conn.

The outing was a great success and a fine opportunity for the church to get in touch with its members. The church has a membership of 500, and the outing was attended by more than 200 people.

The church plans to have more outings of this kind in the future.

——The new village church at Marine Park, Long Island, has been opened.

The church is a modern structure, built entirely of steel and glass. The church has a seating capacity of 500, and is well equipped with the latest in pulpits, organs, and other church furniture.

The church was opened with a special service, attended by the members of the congregation and friends.

The church will be opened for services on Sunday mornings, and will also be open for meetings and social events.

The church is under the direction of the Rev. Mr. Smith, pastor of the church.
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